Neoliberal Policies On The Ruins Of Poor Communities
ANTI-POOR EVICTIONS
500,000 FAMILIES targeted for demolitions to give way for infrastructure projects

Just spend more to get rid of informal settlers.

- Department of Budget and Management
BUILD BETTER MORE
BUILD BETTER MORE

Road networks

Right-of-way

Health facilities

School buildings

Housing

$398.12 million

$479.67 million

$238.12 million

$42.83 million

$7.35 billion
CITY OF PEARL

WILL DISPLACE 300,000 FAMILIES

MASSIVE FLOODING AND STORM SURGES
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (DSHUD)

- Encourages foreign and private sector intervention in urban development, swifter demolition processes.

Chapter III, Section 5

Functions to promote partnerships with the private sector through joint venture agreements, memorandum of understandings with local and foreign businesses.
Housing backlog increase to be addressed by courting private investments.

- Not affordable
- Fraudulent
- Substandard
- Calamitous

Housing for all not for profit

6.6M
HOUSING FOR ALL
NOT FOR PROFIT

2,857
SOCIALIZED HOUSING UNITS FOR 2023
STOP DEMOLITION IN JUSMAG!
RELOCATION IN MONTALBAN
UNDER WATER!!!
Why are we regressing from our goals?

Because our policies need to reflect our realities. SDG 11 and the New Urban Agenda should protect poor communities from neoliberal destructions.

We need to recognize evictions and corporatized housing as hindrance to our right to shelter.
URBAN GARDENING

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN